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GRAAFF-REINET'S WATER PROBLEMS
A. de ~ Minnaar
Institute for Historical Research
Human SciencesResearchCouncil

The town of Graaff-Reinetwasfounded in 1786on a site chosenby the first magistrate.M.H.O. Woeke,and lies in a bend
of the SundaysRiver. The main factor influencing his decisionwasthe abundanceof water at this spot in contrastto the
surroundingarid Karoo countryside.The village only beganto grow after 1804arid at that stagethe watersupply wasmore
than adequate.As the number of residentsincreased.so too did the problems concerningthe supply of water. For two
centuriesthe ever-presentwatersupply problem engulfedthe town'sinhabitants in controversy.
This article dealswith some
of the controversiesright up to the present.
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EARLY YEARS
When the original settlement was laid out there were no
problems with water distribution. As long asthere were few
erven and plenty of water, each ertholder helped himself
according to his requirements. As the town grew in size and
the number of erven increased, the ertholders considered
it a condition of sale that their properties should have vested
water rights. In the late 1820s the landdrost, Andries
Stockenstrom (jr), and the College ofLanddrost and Heemraden drew up a system of water distribution. After months
of trial, a general distribution giving every man his due was
instituted on 19 November 1827. Every erf receiveda number
and every holder wasentitled to an amount of water in proportion to the size of his erf. Water turns were allocated twice
a week.!
The early settlershad built a crude dam acrossthe Sundays
River and had brought the water into the town for distribution by a system of water furrows or canals. Landdrost
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Stockenstrom had improved on this system by building a
dam at Broederstroom, and a water canal below the cliffs
above the town, using convict labour under his direct supervision. By means of an upper and lower furrow the town
then received its water supply. (Today Graaff-Reinet is one
of the few towns in South Africa still having open water
futrows.) Once this distribution system was in operation the
Graaff-Reinetters would not allow it to be changed, and this
intransigence was often the cause of much argument over
water in later years.Two defectsexisted in this systemof water
distribution, the first being that during heavy rains the
Sundays River washed the dam away and silted up the two
main furrows. The second was the filthy state of the water
which wasused for drinking purposes by the inhabitants at
their own risk. On leaving the river, the water was crystal
clear. It howeverbecame more and more muddy till it eventually flowed into the two branddamme (storage dams in
case of fire) -one at the corner of Church and Somerset
Streets at the spot next to the old library building (now the
Reinet Museum), and one lower down in Church Street opposite the present Drostdy Hotel. The muddy state of these
branddamme came in for much criticism especially as it was
from these two dams that residents took water for domestic
purposes.2
In October 1861 pumps were erected for the dams in
Church Street. In order to avoid pumping the sediment at
the bottom of the dam, the pump was set in a small masoned chamber on one side of the dam, with the end of
the pipe awayfrom the lowest level of the water. The branddamme were cleaned only once a year, sometimes every two

To Ja'H.,lIla

lC.G. HENNING.Gr.raffReinet: II cultural history, 1786-1886(Cape
Town, 1975),pp. 75-77; Gr.raffReinet Advertiser,9.5.1968.
2 Ib,d
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years. In addition there wasno proper sanitation with much
dirt going straight into the furrows in which residents also
did their washing of dirty linen. The water the inhabitants
drank washeld to causewidespread illness, and infant mortality was high. Up to 1879 there was no hospital and only
a few doctors to coverthe vast surrounding district. Despite
the growth of the town, nothing positive was done to improve the water situation. After heavyrains it wasan accepted
fact that streets were impassable, while stagnant water lay
around spreading disease.The wealthy dug wells and in later
yearsmade use of rainwater tanks. The irregularities in the
water supply especially in times of drought, and the method
of distribution led to quarrelling amongst the inhabitants
and there were many casesof neighbours stealing water from
each other. In October 1867 the construction of a third
branddam in Cradock Street was approved, while in 1873
Alfred Thornton sunk a well with a thirteen metre shaft and
pump in Church Square from which water wassupplied to
inhabitants in emergencies such as in times of drought.3
The basic cause of the water problem was the extremely
low rates charged by the municipality which rendered it impossible to bring about any improvement. The annual revenue of about £200 wassquandered year after year on repairs
to the embankment of sand (washed away when it rained)
or keeping the furrows clean.4

ConstructIon of the Mackie'sPit OIl/vert,1883-1884.
PHOIOGRAPH Wn.LIAM ROE COwcnON,
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scheme and immediately became the targe,tof abuse, insult
and humiliation by the obstructionists. Ignoring them, he
continued with the implementation of the waterworks, part
of which wasto construct pipes and a concrete channel which
would give the town a regular 3 150 000 to 3 600 000 litres
per day. Furthermore, this water would have to be pumped
into a reservoir by turbines. In April 1884 the appointed
day arrived for trying out the turbines and pumps (erected
by MessrsHoward, Farrar and Company). When Henchman,
watched by a group of backstreeters, turned on the water,
he wasattacked by them and thrown into the water furrow.
The municipality immediately instituted legal proceedings
against the ringleaders. This casegained widespread publicity.6
A seriesof lawsuits followed. On 8 April 1884the municipality laid chargesagainstR. Jansen,C. Burger, C.H. Olivier,
J. Waldek, C. Jacobsand J. Brummer who had fines imposed
upon them by the acting magistrate, Ryk Meiring. On 15
April a second casefollowed in whichJ. Schimper instituted

mE WATERWORKSPERIOD
The drought of 1865 resulted in the town engineer, W.L.
Mackie, digging in the bed of the Sundays River near the
mouth of the PienaarsRiver. There he found that it waspossible to obtain 900 litres of pure, clean water per minute
as the gravel, stones and sand of the river formed a natural
filtering bed. This led the Graaff-Reinet Municipality to
consider erecting a waterworks scheme. Various plans were
submitted during 1875, that of Prof. F. Guthrie and Sidney
Stent receiving widespread publicity. Their plan called for
the piping of water from the so-called Mackie's Pit to the
Mill Drift from where it would be pumped up to a reservoir
on Magazine Hill. From there the town could be supplied
with clean tap water. Nevertheless, at a public meeting the
Guthrie/Stent plan, aswell asa number of others, were rejected by a large majority. In 1880 the professional advice of
the Colonial hydraulic engineer, John G. Gamble, was
sought. His scheme, based on that of Guthrie and Stent,
was then accepted by the municipality.5 This, however, was
only the start of the municipality's problems.
On 1 May 1880H. Henchman wasappointed town engineer to put into operation Gamble's proposed waterworks
24
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The opening ofthe watefWorks,1884. L to r: Alston; Tom Auret; Bemeuze;
De Smit; D. de GrlZaff (town clerk); A. Ersex;J.G. Gamble; C.E. Geara:.
j.E.S. HlZarhoff; W Gregorowsk/; G.E. Sherwood; H. Henchman; Carel
Liebenberg; OItVier; WH Rabone; H Sandford; RS. Tilbrook; Threepence
(streetkeeper); DJ. van Ryneveld (mayor); R Weitsz.
PHaroGRAPH WILLIAM ROE COWC110N.
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3 Ibid
4 HENNING.
op. cil., p. 77.
5 Ibid. pp. 78-79.
6 Ibid. pp. 85-87.
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legal proceedings against A. Hodge (for Farrar and Company) and Henchman on the grounds that it was unlawful
to divert water from the main furrow to which he (Schimper)
as a resident of Graaff-Reinet was entitled. Unfortunately
for him he had consultedJ.N. Rothman (his MLA) who was
by no means a legal authority and his casewent againsthim.
Finally towards the end of April the Circuit Court visited
Graaff-Reinet, where on 19 and 20 April 1884 it heard the
case.of Henchman vs Olivier. Henchman claimed £1 000
damages. The court awarded Henchman £400 damages.
Soon after, he resigned as town engineer. 7
Unfortunately this was not the end of the municipality's
problems regarding the waterworks. From 1881 onwards it
had become involved in ever increasing debt which by 1885
amounted to £26 000. The more the debt increased, the
more Rothman urged the backstreeters not to pay rates. So
in October 1885, when the municipality owed the State
£15 000 and the Cape of Good Hope Bank £14 000, it was
sued by the latter. But the municipality was insolvent, and
the only way in which it could meet the demands of the
bank was to hold a public sale of its effects. Most articles
were sold cheaply, some of them (like the mayor's chair) were
donated back to the municipality. In January 1886the municipality was also forced to sell the farm Kruidfontein for a
price well below its market value. (SitUated south of GraaffReinet on the road to Port Elizabeth, this property had been
given in perpetUity and trust to the inhabitants of GraaffReinet for their use and recreation by the governor, Sir
George Grey, in 1857)..8
All these problems led to a request for amendments to
the Act of Incorporation, and on 6 July 1886 the GraaffReinet Amendment Act (No. 34) of 1886 waspromulgated.
On 8 December 1886 the first election under the new act
took place. There was much uncertainty as to the effect of
the new voting conditions, but it was clear that they would
give the erfholders an advantagethey had not enjoyedbefore.
It wasthe most fiercely contested election in the municipal
history of the town. There were a total of eighteen candidates,nine from eachparty. The 'anti-water party' recorded a
total of 2 552 votes, their voters having f1Xedproperty valued
at £99 883. The 'water party' recorded 2 433 votes,representing f1Xedproperty to the value of £131690. After the votes
had been counted, the erfholders obtained eight of the nine
seats with only C.A. Neser being elected from the 'water
party'. But DJ. van Ryneveld, as mayor, was the returning
officer, and with the aid of rwo of the 'water party' candidates,he scrutinised the votes and disqualified numerous voters
who had not paid their rates; although most of the erfholders
had made a point of paying their ordinary rates, they had
not realised that they would be disqualified for failing to
pay the night police rate. Other voters were disqualified on
various technicalities, and the mayor's revised retUrn gave
a victory for all nine candidates of the 'water party'. A
meeting of erfholders with Rothman in the chair decided
to seekredressat law, and the casecame before the Supreme
Court on 18 February 1887. Chief Justice de Villiers agreed
that since Van Ryneveld had been one of the candidates in
the election he had no right to act as judge in the matter
of the voting papers. He declared the election void because
the polling officers had not been instructed propetly. This
was not Van Ryneveld's fault but rather the result of a defect
in the 1886 Act. De Villiers then ordered a fresh election.
But this was easiersaid than done, for the old council had
retired and there was no mayor to initiate a new election.
The municipal election at the end of 1886 and the outcome
of the lawsuits at the same time marked the high point of
the ill-feeling berween the east ('water party') and west
CONTREE 22

('obstructionists') ends of town. The question of ownership
of the water in the new aqueduct becameimmaterial asthere
wasno likelihood of the waterworks being completed while
the town was burdened with extra rates imposed by the
government and the couns. The friction amongst the town
councillors had caused much of the trouble. However, the
fact that there wasno council in 1887 allowed the tensions
to subside. Most residents were tired of the strife, and there
wasa growing willingness to reach some son of compromise
in the interests of the town as a whole.9
The business community petitioned the governor to proclaim the General Municipal Act of 1882 over the town. The
'obstructionists' wanted nothing to do with this act which
allowed Blacks to vote, and they still pinned their faith on
the amended Act of 1886. The government eventually passed
Act 37 of 1887 to set matters right in Graaff-Reinet. They
also appointed H.L. Momberg as the returning officer but
only the mayor could appoint polling officers. Since Van
Ryneveld had resigned P!ior to the election, he refused to
carry on acting as mayor or to appoint polling officers. But
an added inducement for the Graaff-Reinettersto settle their
differences speedily wasthe fact that the town council could
possibly borrow money at much better rates than were being
obtained. This would then reduce the heavyrates being paid
by the townsmen. 10
In December 1887the local branch of the Mrikaner Bond
tried to bring about a settlement. They arranged with the
east end of town to give the erfuolders six of the nine seats
in the council; the east-enders at the same time agreed not
to nominate Van Ryneveld,W. Gregorowski or T.N.G. Auret,
provided that the erfuolders agreed not to include Rothman
among their six nominees. The east end nominated C.
Wilke, F.K. te Water and C.A. Neser as its representatives.
The Bond accepted this generous offer asthe basis for a settlement. 11
However, Rothman became an obstacle, insisting on first
approving of the nominees put forward by the eastend and
then also questioning the names of those west-endersnominated by the ward committee of the local Bond. He also
refused to stand down as a candidate and when the nominations closed towards the end of January 1888 both Rothman
and R. Jansen, a close supponer of his, were candidates. The
local ward committee of the Bond asked him to reconsider
but he decided to stand as a candidate even though he was
censured by the local Bond. The election proceeded, and
for the first time in the municipal history of Graaff-Reinet,
east and west end of town joined forces and voted for the
same nine candidates, who each polled over 200 votes to
the 61 and 81 votes obtained by Rothman and Jansen
respectively.12
The agreement berween the rwo groups in municipal
affairs was adhered to in the elections berween 1888 and
1892. But attempts by the east end to have the waterworks
completed, which they believed would be the best way to
reduce the municipal debt asthere would then be increased
revenue from water leadings, led to renewed tensions. To
avoid clashing with the erfuolders over the right to use water

7 Ibid, p. 87.
a Ibid, pp. 72-73and 88-89; GraaffReinetAdvertiser,20.10.1885
and
27.10.1885.
9 K.W. SMITH,From frontier to midlands: Q history of the Graaff
Reinet district, 1786-1910(Grahamstown,1976),pp. 170-172.
10 Ibid, pp. 172-173.
11 Ibid, pp. 174.
12Ibid, pp. 174-176.
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from the aqueduct, the 'water patty' in 1891proposed a plan
for the purchasing of property on the eastside of Dry River.
The water of this property could then be used to provide
a household supply. Some 97 ratepayersobjected, maintaining that the town debt was already heavy on account of the
waterworksand that this should not be added to. Accordingly, the proposal to complete the waterworks was defeated
in the council by five votes to four.13
Under the 1882 Act three councillors retired every year.
In 1893 the east end of town ignored the arrangement
berween the rwo parties. One of the retiring members,
Neser, wasre-elected but the other two, both representatives
of the erfuolders, were rejected in favour of George Page
and James Carter. This move wassuspectedby some of being
a ploy to obtain a majoriry in favour of the completion of
the waterworks.14This victory did not see any progress
being made towards completing the waterworks, and it was
only with the building of the Van Ryneveld's PassDam in
the early 1920s that the town's water problems were somewhat relieved.

mE VAN RYNEVELD'S PASSDAM ERA
It wasduring Herben Urquhan's tenure asmayor (1915-1936)
that the water situation took a dramatic tum. It had become
evident that dependence on the diversion of flood water for
irrigation purposes wasmuch too uncenain a supply. In September 1901 a record flood had destroyed 30 metres of culven and 130 metres of the upper futrow near Holl's Sloot.
J.P. McMillan, the town engineer, had proposed a plan to
ensure the town of a constant source of water with no danger
from floods by moving the furrows funher away from the
edge of the river. The town council, everfearful of the expenditure involved -a
sum of £.2 000 -, nevenheless
postponed its implementation and there the matter rested.
The closing of the poon at the Van Ryneveld's Passon the
SundaysRiver just nonh of the town wasalso for many yearsa
subject of constant discussion. A plan for a dam at the Van

The laying ofthe foundations

ofthe Van Ryneveld's p(1JSDam, 1922-1923.
PHaIOGRAPH ES WHI11DCK. GRAAFF-REINI!T

Ryneveld's Passwas first submitted to the town council for
their consideration in October 1908 by Max Wertheim and
G.E. Sherwood. In 1912 the town council had appointed
Thomas W. Cairncross to investigate the possibilities of
improving the town's water supply. He 'recommended the
adoption of the plan to build a dam on the Broederstroom,
north of the town, for £30 000. If that was too expensive,
Cairncross suggested that Broederstroom could be diverted
with a weir costing only £3 000, from which channels would
lead off onto the commonage supplying smaller dams to
irrigate trees ~nd as drinking spots for cattle. I)
Nothing came of either of these two plans and in 1916
the town council, in need of water, bought R. ('WithuisJ
jansen's and the Glebe lands' water rights. Only then was
it realised that they could not separate these water leadings
from other leadings without disrupting the flow to the water
usersin town. The water from these two properties wastherefore leased to other irrigators. Attention then returned to
the Van Ryneveld's Passsite for a storage dam. But it was
only in 1918,after various representations, that any attempt
wasmade to investigate the possibilities of a storage scheme
there. In that year, under the supervision of C.H. Warren,
circle engineer at Cradock, a survey was conducted of the
storage basin and the area to be irrigated. A public meeting
was held on 27 December 1918 to secure the signing of a
petition to the government asking for the formation of an
irrigation district in connection with the Van Ryneveld'sPass
scheme. As a result the Van Ryneveld's PassDam Irrigation
District wasproclaimed in 1919. The irrigation board then
approached the government with a view to obtaining engineering assistance for the construction of the dam. K.R.
Shand was accordingly seconded and appointed as tesident
engineer. 16
The site for the new storage dam was eventually fIXed at
the poort of the Van Ryneveld'sPasswhere the Gats, Pienaars

13 Ibid, pp. 176-177.
14 Ibid, pp. 177-178.
1~ Gr/1affReinet Aa'tlertirer, 23.4.1902, 19.10.1908,4.10.1912and

15.7.1925.

16 Ibid, 15,7.1925.
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and Sundays Rivers meet. The drawback of this site was that
it would cover the fountain, known as Mackie's Pit, from
which the town's water supply waspiped. The other problem
was the water rights of the area served by privately owned
weirs situated in the Sundays River and its tributaries, comprising an area of approximately 1 500 hectares of alluvial
land along the banks of the Sundays River and extending
some 50 kilometres south of Graaff-Reinet. The flCStproblem
was overcome when, on 27 May 1920, Urquhart (also a
member of the irrigation board) induced a meeting of 85
ratepayersto approve the site for the building of a dam. Four
months later an agreement between the Van Ryneveld'sPass
Irrigation Board and the town council was signed. Under
this Mackie's Pit would be slabbed over,and the town council
would grant the irrigation board certain commonage land
for the site of the dam. In compensation, the board contracted to supply nine million litres of water per day. This
amount represented the irrigation supply for the erfl1olders,
while the supply of 3 375 000 litres per day from the
slabbed-overMacKie's Pit would be used for domestic purposes. The second problem, of the alluvial land, was solved
in 1922 when the irrigation board instituted proceedings
to protect owners' riparian rights.17
A preliminary start on the construction of the dam was
made in 1920 but owing to the lack of funds, the actual
work was not commenced in earnest until June 1921. Concrete work started in November 1922 and the workforce at
one stage reached 800. Nearly a quarter of a million pockets
of cement were used in the construction of the wall which
when completed in August 1924, was 380 metres long. The
dam, creating a lake approximately six square kilometres
when full and costing just on £410 000, wasofficially opened
by the chairman of the Van Ryneveld's PassIrrigation Board
H. Urquhart, on 14 July 1925.18
The building of the dam seemed to assure the water
supply of Graaff-Reinet for yearsto come. Calculations made
at the time of construction resulted in the assumption that
the reservoircould servea scheduled area of 8 072 hectares.
But only four yearsafter its completion, it becameabundantly evident that run-off probabilities had been grossly overestimated and that the scheduled area could never be adequately served.19
At its meeting on 18 May 1928 the Van Ryneveld's Pass
Irrigation Board instructed its engineer, P.R.R. Bisschop, to
carry out an investigation and prepare a repon for submission
to the Permanent Irrigation Commission. He estimated that
the reservoir would, in an average season, only be able to
servean area not exceeding 5 570 hectares. At the same time
Bisschop inadvenencly injected an element of controversy
into the situation. In his repon he had highlighted the
problem of the wastage of water by the townspeople, especially in the winter months, when a large amount of irrigation water out of their daily supply of nine million litres,
was returned to the river. This repon caused much debate
as well as concern amongst all those involved. The irrigation
board approached the town council concerning the alleged
wastage of water and a conference of all interested parties
washeld. It wasdecided to wait for the resident engineer's
figures on the daily wastagewhich Bisschopduring May 1929
conflrIned as being 4,5 million titles. Armed with this information, the irrigation board attended a conference of all
owners of scheduled land within the irrigation area in the
Graaff-Reinet town hall on 17 May 1929. This meeting
rurned particularly acrimonious. Objecting to the irrigation
board's interference, the town council alleged that it had
sole control over the use of the nine million litres per day.
It argued funher that the irrigation board merely discharged
CONTREE 22

the water which was "a duty under the agreement and not
a right of control. Nor has the Board any right or interest
in what the municipality may do with the water". The town
council also felt that it was not wasteful to return to the
Sundays River the surplus run-off from the town's furrow
system,aslower riparian owners (at the villages of RouviervilIe and Adendorp some six kilometres below Graaff-Reinet)
reaped the benefit of this practice.2O
A further complication in this matter was that the town
engineer, H. Purves,disagreed with the figure of 4,5 million
litres of wasted water per day asgiven by Bisschop.This difference of opinion between the two men was exacerbated by
a personality clash as well as by previous difficulties. Early
in 1929, Bisschophad put a lock on the measuring chamber.
Purves, finding access denied when wanting to check
whether the municipality was getting its full nine million
litres per day, complained to the town council. They were
evenrually able to prevail upon the irrigation board to allow
Purves access.But the board, at the instigation of Bisschop,
only allowed Purvesinside the measuring chamber if accompanied by the resident engineer.21This personal animosity
wasone of the reasonsfor Purves' refusal to acceptBisschop's
figures for the wastage of water; thus the friction between
the two engineers later caused a further series of complications in the controversy over water.
At a meeting of all irrigators on 8 August 1929 a willingness was expressed to reduce the scheduled area of 8 072
hectares to 4 285 hectares. But at the same time there was
further disagreement between Bisschopand Purvesregarding
the method used to ascertain the amount of run-off from
the town furrows. Purvesrefused to acceptBisschop'sfigures
as the measurements were taken at Tweede Drift at Adendorp and therefore included the narural seepageof the river.
Bisschop was also informed that the town council had instructed Purves to measure the run-off at the spot where
the town furrows emptied their excesswater into the river.
The irrigation board, however,rejected all the figures obtained by the town engineer on the ground that the weirs were
'unreliable' and placed incorrectly. The board wastherefore
of the opinion that their own engineer's method was the
only reliable one, and proposed to submit both sets of figures to the Permanent Irrigation Commission. This commission visited Graaff-Reinet in the last week of November 1929,
and after hearing evidence from both sides it granted the
town council's request for a year in which to check the
amount of water alleged by the irrigation board to be running to waste.22
In February 1932 the SelectCommitee on Irrigation Matters sitting in Cape Town, considered the report of the Permanent Irrigation Commission on the Van Ryneveld's Pass
Irrigation District. The committee recommended to parliament the write-off of Sunnyside (an area which the Graaff-

17 Ibid,

15.7.1925 and 16.1.1958; Van Ryneveld's Pass Darn Irrigation

Board (VRPIB): Minutes, 27.9.1920, p. 41.
18 GrI1#/fReinet Adf/ertiret; 15.7.1925; VRPIB: Minutes, 21.8.1924, p.
220 and 16.7.1925, p. 279.
19 GrI1#/fReinet Adf/ertirer, 22.1.1945.
20 Ibid,
17.2.1928; Cape Archives Depot,

Cape Town (CAD),

3GR/I/I/I/19
Graaff-Reinet, Town Clerk: Minutes, 17.5.1929. p. 458 and
1.7.1929,p. 478; A. DEV. MINNAAR,GrI1#/fR~inet and the Great Depression (1929-1933)(MA, Rhodes Uni~rsity, 1978),pp. 62-64; VRPIB: Minutes,
20.9.1928,p. 45 and 16.5.1929,p. 96; K.R. Shand'sReport on theaf/ailabiJity
of water in the Van Rynef/eld's PassIrrigation District, 14.9.1928, pp. 3-4.
21 VRPIB: Minutes, 17.5.1929, p. 107.
22 CAD, 3GR/I/I/l/19,
Town Clerk: Minutes, 8.8.1929, p. 492;
3GR/4/1/1/4, Correspondence: Irrigation Board -Town

Council, 9.8.1929.

Reinet Town Council had planned to develop as irrigation
plots) from the scheduled area of the Van Ryneveld's Pass
Irrigation District. In addition, that the municipality institute a reduction of 4,5 million litres from their nine million
litres daily supply. This wasto be made by the town council
surrendering all rights to the water from Mackie's Pit
(3 375 000 litres per day) and by cutting down on the
wastage of the run-off from the town's furrows.23 These
proposals, of course, touched a very sensitive issue amongst
the erfuolders who maintained that they could waste their
own water if they so chose. When the select committee's
report became known, the mayor, H. Urquhart, discussed
the matter with Dr Karl Bremer, MP for Graaff-Reinet, who
eventually met the Permanent Irrigation Commission on 6
July 1932; but no decision could be reached.24
In Graaff-Reinet the matter dragged on with the town
council having a number of meetings with the erfuolders
to endeavour to arrive at some means of saving water. The
erfholders, however,insisted on their vested rights and would
not countenance any interference with the water to which
they were entitled whether they used it or not. Eventually
at a meeting of ratepayers on 21 April .1933,a committee
consisting of five erfuolders2) was appointed to collaborate
with the town engineer in finding ways to savewater. This
committee recommended that the town's flow be reduced
during the winter months, when the volume of the run-off
from the furrows wasthe greatest. However, the committee
pointed out the difficulty of ensuring that the wastage was
controlled as each morgen erf received a four hour leading
a week, divided into one day and a one night leading. The
problem was that number one in a street might take his
night leading, number two might leave it to run past and
number three might take number two's turn and so on.
While recognising the problem, the committee's recommendation wasaccepted by all the parties concerned on the understanding that every effort be made to see that no wastage
actually occurred. The acceptanceof the proposals effectively
closed the matter.26
This was by no means the end of the erfuolders' water
problems. As the drought of 1932/33 became ever more serious, the plight of the erfuolders worsened. The level of
the Van Ryneveld's PassDam fell to alarming levels,causing
the water from Mackie's Pit to became increasingly brackish.
This happened because the salts in the dam seeped down
to its lowest corner where Mackie's Pit was situated, giving
the water an extremely high salt content. The town council,
finding that the Mackie's Pit supply was unsuitable for
domestic use, mixed it with the regular irrigation supply.
It then drew pure dam water from the main furrow for flltration purposes, and for subsequent use by domestic consumers. However, the town council was soon inundated by
complaints from the erfuolders who held that the mixed
supply of irrigation water was damaging their gardens on
which many depended for their livelihood.27 The position
wasmade even more precarious by the economic hardships
they were still experiencing, as the prices for their produce
remained low.
The town council approached the irrigation board with
the suggestion that it take over the Mackie's Pit supply, and
in return supply nine million litres of pure dam water per
day during the winter months, and 12 375 000 litres daily
during the summer months. The board refused the council's
suggestion, maintaining that the high salt content of the
Mackie's Pit would seriously affect the quality of the water
in the dam if it was not drawn off through the Mackie's Pit
pipeline. The board's decision was later supported by their
engineer, Bisschop,who had Mackie's Pit water analysedand

found the salt content was400 per 100 000 parts -the equivalent to a dessenspoonful of salt per gallon (4,5 litres).28
The erfholders had to acceptthe sitUation until the drought
was broken at the beginning of 1934. As the level of the
dam rose, so the salt content of Mackie's Pit lessened. This
problem of Mackie's Pit's brackish water continually recurred
in times of drought. As it got drier, so erfholders' patience
became shoner and the demands for a better supply of water
(especially for domestic use) became greater.

The VanRyneveld'sPassDam overflowing.
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From 1934to 1945concernoverthe water supply wasat
a lowlevel.Theseweregoodyearswith plenty of water.The
dam had actuallyoverflowedfor the first time on 1Januaty
1932and despite the extreme drought of 1932/33 which
almostemptied it, the good averagerains for the ten year
period 1934-1944
ensureda constantsupply.Towardsthe end
of 1944the Graaff-Reinetdistrict againexperienced.a
severe
droughtand the towncouncilbecameincreasingly
perturbed
about its water supply, particularly for domesticpurposes.
In an attempt to increasethe town's share from the Van
Ryneveld'sPassDam, negotiationswereheld with the board
but theseprovedto be ftuitless. Early in 1946a deputation
wassent to Cape Town in an attempt to enlist the aid of
the Minister of WaterAffairs,A.M. Conroy,in the negotiations with the owner of the African Irrigated LandsCompany,I.W. Schlesinger,the biggestwater user at Kendrew
(30 kilometressouthof Graaff-Reinet).In spite of the minister'spersonalinterventionin the form of an exchangeof correspondence
with Schlesinger,
the latterwasunableto accede
to the town council's requestfor a largershareof the Van
Ryneveld'sPassDam water.29
ALTERNATIVE WATER SCHEMES

During 1946the situationdeterioratedrapidly. At one stage
there wasonly a three weeks'supply of water availablein
the darn. Becauseof its salinity this meagresupply wasof
suchpoor quality that it wasa dangerto public health. In

23 CAD, 3GR/1/1/1/22, Town Clerk: Minutes 23.2.1932, p. 16;
3GR/4/1/1/4, Correspondence:Memo, 11.8.1933.
24 CAD, 3GR/1/1/1/22, Town Clerk: Minutes, 19.6.1932,p. 62;
3GR/4/1/1/4, Correspondence:Dr K. Bremer-Town Council, 7.7.1932.
25).F. Muller (PlasketStreet),R.A.)ansen (Donkin Street),). Knoetze
(CradockStreet),A.P. Somers(Church Street)and A.A. Kingwill (Cypress
Grove)
26 CAD, 3GR/1/1/1/23, TownClerk: Minutes 21.4.1933,p. 166.
27 Ibid. 5.9.1933,p. 214; 3GR/4/1/1/4, Correspondence:
TownCouncil
-Irrigation Board, 5.9.1933.
28 CAD, 3GR/4/1/1/4, Correspondence:Irrigation Board -Town
Council, 14.9.1933;VRPIB: Minutes, 12.10.1933,
pp. 32-33.
29 GrIla/fRei"et Advertiser, 5.1.1932and 8.7.1948.
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desperation the town council explored every possible solution. Old boreholes were opened up and tested, and new
ones were sunk, without any marked success.It was at this
stage that the Toorberg waters (40 kilometres north-west of
the town) were mentioned and on 4 November 1946
members of the council went to inspect these waters in loco.
They unanimously resolved that, in principle, the acquiring
of water flowing from Toorberg be adopted and that the
town engineer and councillor, F. Setzkorn, be requested to
submit a full report on the quantity of water available. In
April 1947the mayor,]. Kroon, and a councillor, G.B. Minnaar, Went to Cape Town to find out how much assistance
would be forthcoming from the provincial administration.
The latter, while sympathetic, requested that a qualified consultarit be brought in to conduct an investigation. Accordingly, N. Shand looked into not only the Toorberg water
scheme but alsoB. Laubscher'sborehole supplies, the raising
of the Van Ryneveld's PassDam wall, the Coloniesplaats,
New Bethesda (Gats River) and Roodebloem waters. Out
of all these possibilities Shand recommended Toorberg and
estimated the cost at £300 000, which excluded compensation to farmers using these waters.30
A copy of Shand's report was forwarded to the Minister
of Irrigation. He met a town council deputation on 27 November 1947 to discuss the scheme, and indicated that the
government would be prepared to offer a maximum subsidy
of£30 000. A round-table conferenceinvolving the minister,
the provincial administration and the Graaff-ReinetMunicipality was held in Cape Town in February 1948. The town
council argued that prior to the building of the Van Ryneveld's PassDam, the town had had a good domestic supply
of 3 375 000 litres per day from Mackie's Pit, but that after
the building of the Van Ryneveld's PassDam this supply
The VanRynelle/d'sPIISS
Dam full.
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had become so impregnated with salts that it wasunusable
for domestic purposes and unsuitable for irrigation. In the
1930sthe government had already tacitly accepted that the
dam was a failure when they wrote off its total capital cost
amounting to almost £500 000. Furthermore, the main
beneficiary of 90% of this write-off wasone owner, the Mrican Irrigated Lands Company. The town council felt the
government had ruined their domestic water supply and
hence it should assist the town council in the Toorberg
scheme. The minister thereupon undertook to appoint a
fact-finding comrilission.31
In August 1949 the town council had also resolved to ask
the government to buy the water rights of Kendrew with
a view to using it for establishing a small-holding settlement
near Adendorp for incapacitated Whites. Unfortunately for
Graaff-Reinet nothing came of this scheme nor was there
any financial support forthcoming from the government for
the Toorberg waters scheme. In the face of the opposition
to this scheme by the Camdeboo farmers who already made
use of the water from Toorberg, it wasrejected by the government in January 1950.32
In the mid-1950s drought conditions again put pressure
on the town council to find solutions to the water supply
problem. On 27 September 1955 it had decided against the
course of expropriating existing rights and land scheduled
under the Van Ryneveld's Pass Dam, but instead decided
to negotiate with the Van Ryneveld's PassIrrigation Board
for storage rights. These were granted to the municipality
on 20 October 1955 but were meaningless in the face of the
increasing severity of the drought. As the water in the dam

30 Ibid,

8.7.1948

31 Ibid,
32 Ibid,

25.8.1949.
26.1.1950.

and

15.7.1948.
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got lower and the domestic water supply became more
brackish, tempers rose and the town council wasblamed for
neglecting to ensure an adequate water supply. A number
of boreholes were sunk on the town commonage to augment
domestic supplies. On 30 April 1956 the town council decided to appoint a select committee to investigate the water
problem and to suggestpossible solutions. On the committee's recommendations a £20 000 scheme to connect two
boreholes (Nos. 5 and 7) in the dam camp to the north of
the Van Ryneveld's Pass Dam to the town's reticulation
scheme was unanimously adopted at a special meeting of
the town council on 15 October 1956.33
Early in 1956, as the water level became lower and lower,
the MOH, DrJJ. van Schalkwijk, expressedfears that if the
fish still remaining in the dam died on a large scale, there
might be a risk of disease in the town. On 21 January 1956
a large-scalenetting operation, under the supervision of Dr
NJ. Oack) Laubscher, got under way to try to reduce the
number of fish still in the dam. Crowds of location dwellers
began arriving at 6.30 a.m. to receive fish as they were
caught. It wasestimated that about 35 000 fish were caught
and distributed to the inhabitants. The fish were sorted out
and those suitable for restocking in dams were then given
to farmers. 34
When on 26 November 1957, for the first time in its history, the dam was officially declared empty, the weekly water
leadings were cut to every secondweek. Inevitably, this soon
had the erfuolders up in arms. At a meeting called by R.
Olivier on 18January 1958, and attended by approximately
50 erfuolders, they threatened to take the council to court,
contending that they had sole ownership of all the water
from Mackie's Pit plus the 7 875 000 litres of water a day
from the Van Ryneveld'sPassDam. They also askedthe town
council to reinstitute the weekly leadings without delay.
Luckily it rained and there was a run-off into the dam. So
nothing came of the proposed legal action.3)
The dam overflowed for the secondtime in 1948,the third
time in 1961 and again on 29 March 1963 and 23 August
1971. Overflowings became more frequent owing to the
excessivesilting of the dam which by the end of the 1970s
was estimated to be in excess of 60%. After the severe
drought of the 1950s Graaff-Reinetters had pinned their
hopes of an assuredwater supply on the Orange River Project
30

and the Wapadsberg water tunnel which wasto bring water
from the Hendrik Verwoerd Dam. This tunnel wasfirst postponed and then finally taken off the scheme completely in
1973. This wasa big blow to Graaff-Reinet, and there were
numerous efforts to have the tunnel reinstated. In the end
the costs for it became exorbitant.36
One of the inevitable consequences of silting in a dam
is that when heavy rains do occur, the overflow is so much
more than would otherwise be the case.This wasparticularly
evident when the Van Ryneveld's PassDam overflowed on
4 March 1974. There were fears that the dam wall might
collapse, and the low-lying areas of the town close to the
river were evacuated. The fact that the wall withstood this
flood rekindled plans for the raising of the wall. Ironically
it wasfound that the original plans were missing and until
they could be found nothing could be done. In mid-1980
the dam was again empty. A deputation from the town
council and irrigators then met the Minister of Water Affairs,
Sarel Hayward (also MP for Graaff-Reinet), in an effort to
have the town once again linked up with the Orange River
project. This was turned down.37
During the drought of 1982/3 the town council again had
to rely on its boreholes. However, the excessiverate of pumping causedthe water table to drop five metres. At the same
time there wasa move afoot to get the town council to take
over control of the dam to ensure a permanent supply of
water for the town. The irrigators scheduled under the Van
Ryneveld'sPassDam offered their water rights to the GraaffReinet municipa:Iity for RIO million. Fortunately, thdugh,
the dam overflowed on 8 December 1985, signalling that
one of the longest and most severedroughts everexperienced
by the district was finally broken. This relieved the town
council of the pressure to act, and on 9 December 1985 it
formally rejected the scheduled irrigators' offer of their water
rights.38
Here the matter rested. Graaff-Reinet entered its third
century, no nearer to solving its perennial and ever-vexing
water supply problem than at any stage in the past.D
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